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A “DOWN-TO-EARTH” KIND OF GOD
John 1:10-18

“And the Word became flesh and lived among us...” – John 1:14

William Barclay, theologian and author of the most widely used collection of New Testament 
Commentaries, is convinced that John wrote the Fourth Gospel for the sake of this fourteenth verse.  

Early in the first chapter John talked about the Word: the creative and dynamic word.  And 
this same Word was the means by which creation came into existence: 

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, and 
without him not one thing came into being.  (John 1:1-3)

In the beginning, it was this directing, controlling WORD that put order in the universe and 
mind and soul in women and men.  John lays down the ground work, and then he states an 
incredible, startling FACT ... unheard of in his first century world: the Word, the power, the dynamic, the 
reason that orders and controls the world “has become FLESH and dwells AMONG us.”  John, latter in 
the first of his letters, goes on to say that “we have seen with our eyes ... and touched with our hands ... 
the word of life.” (1 John 1:1-2)  John’s message is that this WORD has come to the earth in human 
form.  God, who was so distant, is now so near.  John is saying that if you want to SEE what this 
creating WORD, this dynamic power, this controlling reason looks like ... LOOK at Jesus of Nazareth.  
“...in him was life, and the life was the light of ALL people.” (John 1:4)


There is a classic illustration that has probably been used by more preachers than any other

... ever.  Its origins can be traced to the Rev. A. Leonard Griffith, the outstanding Lutheran pastor in 
Toronto, Canada, who tells the story of a mother who was putting her little daughter to bed in the 
midst of a thunderstorm.  She told her daughter that she didn’t need to be frightened, that her 
mother and father were close by in the next room.  The girl replied to her mother, “Mommy, but 
when it thunders this way, I want someone with skin on.”  This simple, homey story, in essence is the 
essential truth of this passage ... the reason for which John writes his book according to Barclay.  And 
that is: The invisible spirit of God was clothed in skin, flesh, and blood ... and came to dwell among us, full 
of grace and truth.


On this, the first Sunday of the New Year, for those of you who are taking notes ... I have Two

Brief Points I want to formulate concerning this idea and then Finish with a Question.

The first point is: GOD HAS PUT ON FLESH.
Prior to the coming of Christ, there were some who had acknowledged that they had seen 

God.  However, this was at best a partial, rather general revelation of God.  For the writer of Psalm 8 ... 
God could be seen in nature.  For Israel ... they experienced God a number of different ways through 
their history and God was seen in their hearts.  But in Jesus, God became clothed in human flesh.  
People now have SEEN God with their own eyes.  God has put on skin.

In the words of Bishop John Shelby Spong: I have come to the place where in Jesus, I see the 
divine and the human flow together perfectly, revealing God as “the Source of LIFE, the Source of LOVE, 
and the Ground of BEING.”
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The second point is: GOD IS NOW APPROACHABLE.
NOW that “Word” John spoke of has been uttered by a human being ... who lived among us

like other human beings.  NOW a human being shows us the splendor of divine nature in terms of a 
personal character and social action ... and finds us where we live.  IN OTHER WORDS ... in Jesus Christ, 
we have A “Down-to-Earth” Kind of God!


The best PEOPLE, the most useful and helpful PEOPLE, are down-to-earth kind of people.  Let 

me share a few examples:
Abraham Lincoln was known for his leadership in uniting a divided nation.  What the people 

loved about Lincoln, was his Down-to-Earth kind of nature.  He identified with common people.  Carl 
Sandburg, in his biography of Lincoln, tells how on certain days each month, the doors to the White 
House were open to ordinary folks to bring their concerns to the President.  People came because 
they were convinced that their president cared about them.  It was Lincoln who said, “God must have 
loved the common people, because he made so many of them.”  Above all Lincoln was APPROACHABLE
and had time for them ... an utter impossibility for a president today.

Albert Schweitzer, in one sense, was a high-brow kind of guy.  He had earned doctor of 
philosophy and medical degrees, as well as being an authority on Bach and a master at the organ.  
However, the world appreciated him, NOT for his intellectual capacity, but for being A Down-to-
Earth kind of man in his servanthood to the people of Africa.

Desmond Tutu is a brilliant Anglican bishop in South Africa.  He could have withdrawn to the 
ivy towers of academia and even there would have gained notoriety.  But the world respects 
Desmond Tutu because of his willingness to be a Down-to-Earth kind of bishop who stood with 
blacks in the 1976 protests in Soweto, also known as the Soweto Riots, until apartheid [uh-pahrt-
heyt] was finally overcome.

The world’s memorable people are not only talented, but Down-to-Earth kind of folks and 
they are approachable.  In the birth of Jesus ... Emmanuel ... “God with us” ... God finally becomes
APPROACHABLE.

This text, that William Barclay is so fixated upon, John 1:14, about the WORD becoming flesh
and dwelling among us full of grace and truth, is often heard, but seems to have little meaning to 
our ears.  It contains a basic truth BUT it is one that we seem to stumble over.  I guess that’s because 
it contains not only a basic truth ... but a MYSTERY.  Our little minds find it sooooooo hard to accept the 
fact that God is SO Down-to-Earth ... that God would come to us on such human and ordinary terms.  It 
leaves us astonished at God’s availability.


And so, with all of this said, the next logical thing I want to do is simply ask a question: 

WHAT’S SO GREAT ABOUT JESUS?

As most of you know, we had our daughter, Kerry and her family here for Christmas and my 
birthday.  We put them back on the plane to Cincinnati on Friday morning ... hated to see them 
leave.  Kerry and Jeremy participated last week in the service as the liturgists and that was a great 
experience for me ... there are worship services I will remember for the rest of my life and that was 
one of them!  But it was what happened after church that really got to me.  Audrey, our five-year-
old granddaughter was painting a picture late in the afternoon, I was giving her some suggestions 
as to what colors to use ... when out of the blue she said to me: “Grandpa, what’s so great about 
Jesus?”  Whoa!  THAT one caught me by surprise!  

Now, I’ve got to tell you, there were a lot of things that ran through my mind quickly, but I 
thought to myself: that’s what Christmas is all about ... telling our children and our grandchildren 
what is so great about Jesus.  I could have listed some things for her, but instead decided to ask HER
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a question: “Audrey, what’s Christmas all about?”  I kind of held my breath, waiting for her replay, 
thinking that it might include something about getting gifts and Santa Claus.  But without the 
slightest hesitation she said to me, “Oh grandpa ... don’t you know?  It’s the birthday of Jesus.”


Norman Cousins once wrote about a visit he had with Albert Schweitzer while Schweitzer 

was in Africa.  It seemed there was an after dinner ritual at the hospital in Lambarene where Cousins 
said the great doctor would announce a hymn to be sung and then sit down at the old upright piano
to play.  Cousins said that the piano was at least fifty years old.  The keyboard was badly stained.  One 
or more strings were missing on at least a dozen of the keys.  The jungle heat and moisture made its 
tuning almost impossible.  Nonetheless, when this great interpreter of Bach’s organ music sat down 
to play this dilapidated old instrument.  To Cousin’s amazement, (and I quote) “The old instrument 
seemed to lose its poverty in Schweitzer’s hands.  Its capacity to yield music was now being fully realized.  
For whatever reason, Schweitzer’s presence at the piano seemed to make it right.”

What is so great about Jesus?  He takes US, in ALL our humanness, regardless of how broken or 
dilapidated ... as long as you and I are open and sensitive to his touch ... He takes us and he brings out
the best in us and makes it right!

That’s what’s so great about Jesus!  He can heal our broken lives.  He can bring harmony out 
of disharmony.  He can repair the DAMAGED HUMAN INSTRUMENT.  He restores its strength, its 
resilience, and its capacity to produce, once again, noble and joyous music.


The Word of God became flesh in Jesus Christ!  This fact is driven home to us as we take the 

bread and the cup at the Lord’s Table on this first Sunday of 2011.  In this mystery of Holy Communion
the LOVE of Christ seeks to become flesh IN us.  Every time we share in this Holy Meal, we conclude 
with a “Prayer of Dedication” that includes these words: “Use me as part of your body, your bread in 
Jacksonville and in the world.”  Yes, we ARE Christ’s body in the world today!  We are his HANDS, his 
FEET, his HEART. All because God wants to be A “Down-to-Earth” Kind of God.


There are embedded within this text of John 1:14, subtle tones of a Sacramental theology that 

give meaning to this Gospel of the incarnation.  The English poet John Betman is helpful to us when 
he writes:

No love that in a family dwells,
No caroling in frosty air,
Nor all the steeple-shaking bells,
Can with this simple Truth compare.
That God was Man in Palestine
And lives today in bread and wine.

When things in this world appear out of control...
When disappointment and despair grip your heart...
When friends let you down and circumstances appear overwhelming...
REMEMBER: “The Word of God has become flesh and lives among us full of grace and truth.”

Amen and Amen.


